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To whom it may concern 

NSW Health Response to St Leonards and Crows Nest 2036 Draft Plan 

NSW Health welcomes the opportunity to provide feedback on the draft St Leonards and Crows Nest 
2036 Plan (the Plan) exhibited in October 2018. 

NSW Health is working with Property NSW in developing land use plans for the Royal North Shore 
Hospital precinct that aligns with the vision for RNSH as a world-class health precinct. We see the 
guiding principles contained in the Plan as supportive of our vision for the RNSH precinct. 

Further, NSW Health supports and concurs with the feedback provided in the PNSW letter in response 
to the Plan dated 8 February 2019 (copy attached) and we look forward to continuing the collaborative 
work between our agencies to realise the vision for the RNSH precinct. 

NSW Ministry of Health 
ABN 92 697 899 630 

73 Miller St North Sydney NSW 2060 
Locked Mail Bag 961 North Sydney NSW 2059 

Tel. (02) 9391 9000 Fax. (02) 9391 9101 
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8 February 2019 

Department of Planning and Environment 
Level 22, 320 Pitt Street 
Sydney NSW 2000 

Via: online submission 

To whom it may concern 

Property NSW Response to St Leonards and Crows Nest 2036 Draft Plan 

Thank you for providing Property NSW (PNSW) with the opportunity to provide feedback on the 
draft St Leonards and Crow Nest 2036 Plan (the Plan) exhibited in October 2018. 

PNSW has a critical role to manage much of the State's significant property portfolio and many of 
its places to create better visitor experiences and services for the people of NSW. Our approach is 
to collaborate with Government Agencies and stakeholders to deliver government objectives for 
the benefit of the community. 

PNSW is supportive of the proposed plan and its guiding principles to create a vibrant, connected 
and high-quality place that support new jobs and housing diversity. We note that the plan identifies 
the strategic opportunities for the RNSH campus. PNSW is supportive of the approach adopted in 
the plan whereby detailed planning controls have not been proposed, allowing for due diligence 
and planning to be undertaken to identify appropriate future land use(s). 

As a land owner and project manager, PNSW is currently working closely with the Ministry of 
Health to plan for the development of the southern precinct at the Royal North Shore Hospital 
(RNSH). The enhancement of this precinct is critical to achieving the objectives of the RNSH to 
support health, research and teaching. 

These projects include: 
• the redevelopment of Lot 4a to accommodate a 10 storey, 27,000sqm office 

accommodation for Health services, currently underway; and 
• investigations into opportunities at Lot 4b and the area known as Precinct 5 (along Herbert 

Street, St Leonards) to further support RNSH as a world-class health precinct. 

The RNSH site is currently zoned SP2 Infrastructure, with the existing planning controls contained 
within the Royal North Shore Hospital Master Plan (Concept Plan Approval MPO6 0051). The Plan 
does not propose any further additional development controls. This approach is supported, as 
further investigation will be required on the site to identify and unlock the opportunities that the 
RNSH campus may deliver to the strategic directions of the Plan. Future opportunities for the 
southern campus may include employment growth, support for new health and related 
complementary land uses and better integration with the St Leonards train station and surrounds. 

www.property.nsw.gov.au  
Property NSW I ABN 91 840 597 406 



Leon Walker 

The Plan provides strategic direction for the area and its guiding principles/visions will underpin 
any opportunities for the RNSH site. PNSW proposes to undertake a separate planning process for 
individual sites within the RNSH campus. This pathway will ensure a coordinated, strategic 
approach that accounts for the Plan's objective to create a leading health and education precinct. 

PNSW would welcome the opportunity to discuss the site and future planning considerations. 
These include, but not limited to: 

• The application of Special Infrastructure Contributions to the site and the potential impact 
on future viability and developer interest; 

• Density of the area surrounding the St Leonards station; and 
• Site accessibility, both pedestrian and transport linkages. 

More detailed comments, prepared by Ethos Urban, in relation to the southern precinct of the 
RNSH site can be found at  Attachment 1. 

We appreciate your time in reviewing our submission and look forward to the finalisation and 
implementation of the Plan. Additionally we thank you for offering PNSW opportunity to review the 
Plan and look forward to continuing our relationship in the future. 

Yours sincl 

Executive Director, Development & Transactions 
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Attachment 1 

ETHOS 
URBAN 

7 February 2019 

2190015 

Ms Carolyn McNally 
Secretary 
Department of Planning and Environment 
320 Pitt Street 
Sydney NSW 2000 

Dear Ms McNally, 

Submission to the St Leonards And Crows Nest Land Use 2036 Draft Plan, Royal North Shore Hospital, St 
Leonards 

This submission has been prepared by Ethos Urban on behalf of Property NSW (PNSW) in respect to land located 
within the southern precinct of the Royal North Shore Hospital (RNSH) campus, St Leonards (refer to Figure 1). 
This is an independent submission in relation to the St Leonards and Crows Nest 2036 Draft Plan (the 'Draft Plan') 
released for public comment by the Department of Planning and Environment (DPE) in October 2018. 

The purpose of this submission is to outline Property NSW's general support for the Draft Plan and its guiding 
principles which are centred around creating vibrant, connected and high-quality places that support new jobs and 
housing diversity. 

This submission also highlights future opportunities to further strengthen the role of the RNSH in supporting world-
class health, education and wellbeing services in the St Leonards/Crows Nest precinct and greater metropolitan 
Sydney. Specifically, this submission includes: 

• description of the site and its strategic planning context; 

• review of the Draft Plan in relation to the RNSH campus and its role and function as a strategic health precinct; 
and 

• identifies potential future opportunities to promote and strengthen the RNSH as a world-class precinct that 
complements the vision and guiding principles of the Draft Plan. 

Overall, PNSW supports the Draft Plan's approach that recognises the strategic opportunities for the RNSH, whilst 
not proposing any detailed planning controls at this stage for the southern precinct. This approach is supported, as 
while the southern precinct has the potential to contribute and complement the vision and guiding principles of the 
plan, detailed site analysis as per the DPE Planned Precinct process to date has not been undertaken as part of the 
Department's investigations and hence PNSW and NSW Health have a pivotal role to play in undertaking that work. 

The RNSH is a site of State significance, and the approach to the southern precinct requires a tailored planning and 
design approach beyond the scope of what could be provided within the Draft Plan. We believe there are significant 
opportunities to further unlock the potential of the RNSH campus to deliver on the strategic directions envisaged by 
the Draft Plan. These include opportunities for the southern precinct of the RNSH campus to make greater 
contributions to employment growth, provide support for new health and related complementary land uses and 
better integrate with St Leonard train station and surrounds. 

Smart People, T. +61 2 9956 6962 E. sydney@ethosurban.com 173 Sussex St ABN. 
People Smart W. ethosurban.com Sydney NSW 2000 13 615 087 931 



Submission to St Leonards and Crows Nest 2036 Draft Plan Royal North Shore Hospital 7 February 2019 

1.0 The site in context 

1.1 Location and site description 

Situated approximately 6.5 km north of Sydney CBD and 3 km south west of Chatswood, the RNSH campus is 
located within the Willoughby City Council LGA (refer to Figure 1). The campus is located adjacent to key public 
transport infrastructure, education, employment and community services and is also the gateway to the St Leonards 
Health and Education Precinct. Key attributes of the site are summarised as: 

Proximity to key services — the site is located adjacent to the St Leonards Train Station, Gore Hill Oval, TAFE 
NSW, the Artarmon employment lands, Pacific Highway commercial corridor and the St Leonards Centre. 

• Excellent accessibility — there is high quality and frequent public transport accessibility (including metropolitan 
train and bus network), direct access from the Pacific Highway and within proximity to the future Crows Nest 
Metro Station. 

• Health and Education Precinct — RNSH is a key anchor within a health and education precinct of State 
significance. It is a knowledge intensive and employment generating hub that capitalises on its strategic 
location, surrounding community services and connectivity to other metropolitan centres. 

 RNSH Campus Boundary • RNSH Southern Precinct 
(Indicative area sealed to ties subaussron) 

Figure 1 Site Plan 
Source. Ethos Urban 
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Submission to St Leonards and Crows Nest 2036 Draft Plan : Royal North Shore Hospital 7 February 2019 

1.2 Strategic context 

The Sydney Region Plan (Greater Sydney Commission, 2017) identifies St Leonards as a Strategic Centre and a 
Health and Education Precinct. The strategic importance of St Leonards is characterised by: 

• high levels of private sector investment; 

• flexibility, so the private sector can choose where and when to invest; 

• co-location of a wide mix of land uses, including residential; 

• high levels of amenity and walkability and being cycle friendly; and 

• areas identified for commercial uses and where appropriate, commercial and mixed-use zones. 

Strategic centres are important locations for increased housing density (and diversity) and employment growth. 
They also play a vital role in delivering the GSC's aspiration for the '30-minute city' whereby residents can access 
homes, jobs, and services within 30 minutes. 

The North District Plan builds on the metropolitan-level priorities and establishes a strategic planning framework that 
details further directions for the district. Key priorities and objectives of the North District Plan include: 

• growth and investment in health and education precincts, including leveraging RNSH for new jobs and 
complementary health services (Planning Priority N9); 

• internationally competitive health, education, research and innovation precincts (Objective 21); 

• deliver and implement a Place Strategy and Infrastructure Plan for the St Leonards health and education 
precinct (Action 31); 

• promotion of synergies between RNSH and other health and education-related activities in partnership with 
NSW Health (Action 34); 

• baseline jobs and employment target across the District of 54,000 new jobs by 2036; and 

• housing target of 1,250 dwellings within Willoughby LGA to 2021. 

The opportunities for RNSH to deliver on these key objectives and priorities are discussed in Section 3 of this 
submission. 

1.3 Planning context 

Presently zoned SP2 Infrastructure, the existing planning controls for the site are contained within the Royal North 
Shore Hospital Master Plan, subject to the Concept Plan Approval MPO6 0051 dated 13 April 2007. Although 
several modifications have occurred since original gazettal, the Concept Plan Approval divides the RNSH campus 
into 11 precincts, including the southern precinct where the PNSW land ownership resides. 

The Concept Plan Approval remains the underlying regulatory planning framework for the RNSH campus and it is 
noted that the Draft Plan does not establish any additional planning or development controls at this stage, which is 
supported for the aforementioned reasons. 

Ethos Urban 2190015 3 



Submission to St Leonards and Crows Nest 2036 Draft Plan Royal North Shore Hospital 7 February 2019 

2.0 The Draft 2036 Plan 

2.1 Vision and Principles 

The Draft 2036 Plan establishes a vision and guiding principles to inform future land use and development across 
the Precinct. The Vision for the wider Precinct is: 

The St Leonards and Crows Nest area will be a major centre for workers, residents, students and visitors, 
offering a variety of homes, hobs and activities for the diverse local population. The area will continue to be a 
place that people are proud to work in, visit and call home. 

Consistent with the existing concept plan approval, the Draft Plan does not apply specific land use or development 
controls to the RNSH site, however, the following guiding themes and principles are consistent with any evolving 
vision for the RNSH campus: 

• Place — promote and foster a vibrant future community that respects its heritage 

• Movement — have high levels of accessibility and improved connectivity 

• Built form — high quality-built form that enhances local character 

• Land Use — 16,500 new jobs over next 20 years and greater housing diversity. — specifically the 800— 5,300 
new jobs by 2036 in the Health and Education area (page 35) 

• Landscape — attractive green places and spaces 

Further, a number of strategic opportunities relating specially to the RNSH campus are identified within the Draft 
Plan and are discussed further in Section 3 of this submission. 

2.2 The St Leonards and Crows Nest Interim Statement 

The Draft Plan was informed by the St Leonards and Crows Nest Interim Statement which established the original 
spatial framework for the broader precinct. 

The Interim Statement acknowledged opportunities to strengthen St Leonards as a 'health and education super 
precinct' and increase capacity of the RNSH campus to accommodate future growth and development. Relevant 
opportunities identified in the Interim Statement included: 

• Leverage world-class health and education uses to provide opportunities for future employment and growth. 

• Protect and strengthen the Precinct's commercial role supported by complementary uses to capitalise on 
renewed confidence in the commercial market. 

• Create future employment opportunities leveraging off the increased transport capacity of the new metro station. 

• Incorporate opportunities for transit-oriented development including commercial and mixed-use development 
that takes advantage of existing and future transport. 

Future development potential of the southern precinct within the RNSH Campus in relation to these opportunities is 
discussed in Section 3.2 of this submission. Again, the guiding themes and principles of the Interim Statement are 
consistent with the evolving vision for the RNSH campus. 

Ethos Urban 2190015 4 



Submission to St Leonards and Crows Nest 2036 Draft Plan Royal North Shore Hospital 7 February 2019 

3.0 Future Opportunities 

3.1 Delivering on the Plan 

The southern precinct within the RNSH campus represents an opportunity for urban renewal and revitalisation as 
the remaining landholding for development within the boundaries of the RNSH campus. The Draft Plan expressly 
identifies opportunities to improve connections to the hospital and enhance the overall integration of the campus 
with Gore Hill Oval and the St Leonards Train Station. Specifically, the Draft Plan identifies the need for: 

• Mixed use land uses — to support and strengthen the Health and Education Precinct, including employment 
generating land uses and complementary and supporting land uses 

• Government and agency collaboration — including the preparation of a strategy for the Health and Education 
Precinct 

• Better integration — improved connections to the hospital, upgrade of the pedestrian transport link over Herbert 
Street and continuous pedestrian and cycle routes to RNSH 

The future of the southern precinct of the RNSH campus has the potential to deliver these opportunities in line with 
the key priorities and guiding principles outlined in the Draft Plan. 

3.2 Future Opportunities 

Alongside the opportunities expressly identified in the Draft Plan, PNSW also recognises the on-going potential for 
the RNSH campus to: 

• Align with key strategic policies, vision and priorities — Beyond the strategic directions within the Draft Plan, 
the on-going revitalisation of the RNSH would deliver on the broader metropolitan and regional planning 
priorities for transit-orientated development and integrated mixed-use precincts, as well as RNSH objectives to 
support health, research and teaching. 

• Strengthen the role and function of RNSH — Opportunity to revitalise the southern portion of the RNSH would 
enable greater connectivity both within and around the campus. This would further cement RNSH as a leading 
health and education precinct within Australia. 

• Unlock the potential and synergies between St Leonards train station and the RNSH — Currently 
connected by the inadequate Herbert Street pedestrian overpass, there are further opportunities to increase the 
accessibility, permeability and connectivity of RNSH with the St Leonards train station and Gore Hill Oval. 

• Support future allied health uses — Successful health and education precincts and agglomerations rely on 
allied and complementary land uses/services to flourish. 

• Deliver high quality-built form — The Draft Plan introduces a new 'heights' concept (Figure 10 of the Draft 
Plan) which concentrates heights and densities around the St Leonards Train Station and Crows Nest Metro 
Station. The RNSH is optimally situated to respond to this context, as a strategic location and having a State 
significant role within the St Leonards centre and Pacific Highway corridor. 

• Inter-agency collaboration - A Special Infrastructure Contributions (SIC) levy will apply to new residential 
development within the study area. PNSW welcome the opportunity to collaborate with NSW Health and the 
DPE to discuss future opportunities to deliver vital community infrastructure within the precinct in accordance 
with the Draft Plan and Draft SIC. There are also further opportunities to share information/studies with the DPE 
in relation to the southern precinct of the RNSH campus to allow a coordinated approach to the strategy of the 
precinct and the region. 

Ethos Urban 2190015 5 



Submission to St Leonards and Crows Nest 2036 Draft Plan Royal North Shore Hospital 7 February 2019 

4.0 Conclusion 

PropertyNSW is supportive of the DPE's overall vision and guiding principles outlined within the Draft Plan, 
including the 'high level' strategic approach identified for the St Leonards Crows Nest area and the implications this 
may have for the RNSH Campus and its on-going vision. The DPE's Draft Plan is a positive step forward in realising 
and supporting on-going opportunities and renewal of the southern precinct. The guiding principles and visions of 
the Draft Plan are consistent with those of PNSW for the southern campus landholdings, in that the Draft Plan 
envisages: 

strengthening the role and function of the RNSH through the provision of allied health and supporting and 
complementary land uses; 

seeks to better integrate the RNSH into the urban fabric of St Leonards to capitalise on proximity to St Leonards 
train station and Gore Hill Oval; 

• a critical alignment and delivery on a broad suite of key strategic policies, vision and priorities; 

• delivery of a revitalised and high-quality built form; and 

• fostering government and agency collaboration through holistic precinct planning. 

There is a strong need for a coordinated, collaborative and holistic approach to the on-going renewal of the RNSH 
southern campus to ensure alignment with key strategic directions, engagement with relevant stakeholders and 
proper consideration of the opportunities to further cement the RNSH as a leading Health and Education precinct. 

We thank the Department for the opportunity to provide a submission on the Draft Plan and would welcome an 
opportunity to discuss further or provide input into the planning process. Please feel to contact me on 
williams(@ethosurban.coin or 0402 888 203 should you wish to discuss this submission further. 

Yours sincerely, 

Paul Altree-Williams 
Director 
0402 888 203 
paltree-williams@ethosurban.com  
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